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ABSTRACT

Reconsolidated salt is a fundamentalcomponent of the permanent seals for the Waste
* IsolationPilot Plant. As regulationsare _t]y understoodand seal concepts envisioned,

emplsced salt is the sole long-term sea] component designed to prevent the shafts from
becoming preferredpathways formmspor_g gases or liquids. Studies underway in support
of the sealing fimction of emplacedsalt include laboratory_-'stingof crushedsalt, small-scale
in situ tests,constitutive modeling of crushed salt, calculations of the open_ responses
during operat/on and closure, and design practicalitiesincluding emplacement techniques.
Thispaperbriefly summarizesaspectsof these efforts andkey areasof futurework.

INTRODUCTION

The WasteIsolationPilot Plant (WIPP) nearCarlsbad,New Mexico, USA, is plannedas
a mined geologic repository for transuranicwastes genem_ by defense programsof the
United States IX-parunentof Energy (DOE). Sealins systems in the undergrounddrifts,
disposal panels, and the shaftsm important componentsof the WIPPfacility. Designs of the
seal systems must addressmanyrequirementsand commil=nentssuch as the Code of Federal
Regulations (1989) regulatory requirements,EnvironmentalPro_ion Agency (US EPA,
1988)permitrequirements,andtheConsultationandCooperation(USDOE, 1981)agreement
between the DOE and the Stateof New Mexico. A longstandingtechnicalposition supporting
the disposal of waste in salt formations is that granulatedsalt can be reconsolidatedto
sufficient densities to prevent the excavated openings from becoming preferredpathways for
transport and possible release of waste. Testing to this end has emphasized the
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mconsolidation of crushed salt,but it is also recognizedthat alternativesusing pressed blocks
or quarriedblocks are possible for the initial emplacementof the long-term salt seal. The
sealing programunderconsiderationfor the WIPPrelies on reconsolidatedsalt to functionas
the _lx)sitory seal for times beyond 100 years. Because of the importanceof sealing to
licensing, operating, and decommissioning a repository, au assessment of our knowledge
about the reconsolidationof salt is appropriateto guide future applicationof resources. This
is not a comprehensivereview paper;however, it mmmmrizesa largevohune of information
available on reconsolidation of crashed salt and evaluates the ctment state of knowledge
against the technical needs, regulatory requirements,and commitmentsto provide the long-
termsealing functionat the WIPP.

Reconsolidatedsalt is consideredthe sole seal componentfor Ions-termsealing of the
WIPP because it possesses severalpositive attributes.First,becausecrashedsalt is produced
from the excavation of the WIPP facility, it is readily available,chemically compatible, and
mechanicallysimilar(eventually) to the in situmterial. Sw.end, laboratorytests have shown
crushedsalt will achieve desirablepermeabilitycharacteristicswhen its density is in_
by compaction. Third,fracttueswithin the salt surroundingthe repositoryand voids within
the emplacedsalt sre expectedto close and heal in response to applied pressure. This paper
examines the engineering, science, and technology pertaining W the second end third

; attributes. The state of knowledge concerning reconsolidationdensities and Immeabilities
, and the modeling of crushed salt is examined. An evaluation of the density-permeability

relationship is madewith respect to the performancerequirements. Conclusions drawnfrom
currentlaboratorytesting, modeling effoRs,and sealing needs as di.,amssedin this 1_.4a_can
serve to guide fmm_ investigations.

Although this paper emphasizes the sealing requirementsat the WIPP using salt, the
emplacement technology, modeling and materialbehaviorhave other uses at the WIPP, such
as baclcfillof the disposal rooms (Butcheret al., 199l). The understandingof reconsolidation
of salt also has indus_al applications such as returnof salt tailings to the undergroundto
improveground control and subsidence(Van Sambeek, 1992). Indeed,there exists a strong
internationalinterestin this importanttopic.

,.

This paper is divided into threempec_ ofrecomolidation ofcrmhed salt: !, laboratory
studies, 2. numericaldevelopmentand calculations,and 3. performanceconsiderations. The
labonuoryexperimentalprogramis recogniz,_l to be more advancedthan either site-specific
calculations or field demonstrations of the requisite technology for emplacement. The
evaluation of the computationalcapabilitiesincludes sn overview of the constitutivemodeling
as well _ application of the model to the specific needs of the WIPPsealing program. The
performanceconsiderations section permim to the technology demonstrationsfor large scale
emplacement of salt at densities suf_cient to ensure that sealing performancerequirements
can bem_
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LABORATORY STUDIES

The importenceof crushedsalt as a _ materialin the repository_mtinghas been
recognized for over 15 years (e.g., Hansen, 1976; Gnirk, 1978). Numerous laboratorytests
have been conducted since that time in an effort to increase our understmulingof the
chm'acteristicsof crushedsalt. Experimentaltechniquesemployed most often at Sandia and
RE/SPEC include jacketed specimens'subjectedto hydrostaticconsolidation in a traditional
_mcial cell (Brodsky, 1992). Test parmneterssuch as stressstate, temperature,and moisture
content are applied and the volumetric changes are monitored with time. Test results sre
usually representedas illustratedin Figure I, This particularplot is taken from BrodskF's
recent workand shows consolidationundera confiningpressureof $.17 MPaand threelevels
of stressdifference. In tests such as these, a specimencan be subjectedto permeabilitytesting
at various levels of densification. Laboratoryresults which relate density and permeability
form the bases for seal performanceconsiderations.

In certain instances, crushed-salt testing znd constitutive model development have
advanced simultaneously. Sjaardemaand Krieg (1987) used the data from a single test of
Holcomb and Hannum(1982) to derivematerialconstantsfor a nonlinearelastic (bulk) model
for crushed salt and _ the data of Holcomb and Shields (1987) to develop a volumetric

' consolidation model for crushed salt. Theirmode] has been fitted to other laboratorytesting
data (e.g., Pfeifle et al., 1987; Pfeifle, 1991; Brodsky and Pfeifle, 1992a, 1992b; and Van
Sambeek, 1992). Additional laboratory tests have been conducted on crushed salt with
consolidation test pressuresrangingfrom <(}.2 to >25 MPa (Fordham,1989). The influence
of other parameters,such as moisture content,bentonitecontent, and grain-sizedistribution,
has also been studied (e.g., Pfeifle and Senseny, 1985; Holcomb and Shields, 1987; Brodsky
and Pfeifle, 1992a, 1992b;Pfeifle and Brodsky, 1991; and Peach, 1991). Zeuch (1989; 1990)
and Holcomb and Zeuch (1988) conductedtests on crashed salt and proposean isostatic hot-
pressing model to describe the behaviorof crushed salt. Ali of these testing programshave
concentratedon either the hydrostaticcompactionof crushedsalt or one-dimensionalstraining
under applied load. Recently(e.g., Zeuch et al., 1991 and Brodsky, 1992) studiedthe shearor
deviatoricaspect of crushedsaltconsolidationhas been investigated(see Figme 1).

NUMERICAL DEVELOPMENT AND CALCULATIONS

The sealing efficacy of crushedsalt is the primary focus of this paper. An assuranceof
attaininga seal with emplaced salt, the effects of the salt emplacement on the closure of the
sha_ and drifts, and the time period requiredfor sufficient reconsolidationof the emplaced
salt sre ali important elements of sealing efficacy. Back pressure generated through the
crushed.salt consolidation process and its intmactionwith the disturbed rock zone (DRZ)
pathways are of particular interest. Because of the complex and interdependentnaUneof the
shaft or drift closureand crushed-saltconsolidationprcr.essesand, in certaininstances,a lack
of experimental data, past modeling efforts have used simplifying asstnnptions and
engineeringjudgment. As noted,concepts for seals comprisingcrushed salt areproposedfor
the four shafts at the WIPP facility. An assmnptionhas been that the closure of the shafts
would reconsolidatethe salt to a high density at whichtime the permeabilityof the emplaced
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salt in the seal would approachthatof the int_ salt. Because of the large scale of such an
emplacementandbecause the timenecessaryfor experimentalvalidation of the concept is too
long, models areused to evaluatethe contentionthatsalt will effectively reconsol/date.

To date, only the Sjaardemaand Krieg (1987) creep consolidation model has been
implementedinto numericalcodes andusedto performanalysesof WIPP¢nzshed-nlt backfill
problems. During development of thek constitutive model, Sjaardemaand Krieg recognized
the need for ¢hameun_tion of the deviatoric portion of the model, but basically Iscked
experimentalresults to guide implementation. The Sjam'demaand Krie8 crushed-saltmodel
is incorporatedinto the SANCHO (Stone et al., 1985) and SPECTROM-32 (Callahanet al.,
1990) computercodes. The SANCHO and SPECTROM-32 codes both contain volumetric
anddev/atoricportions for the crushed-saltconstitutivemoael, although the deviatoricportion
of the model is _ on judgment without the benefit of experimental evidence. The
volumetric creep consolidation portion of the model is the same in SANCHO and
SPECTROM-$2; however, the deviatoric models sre different_Even though a significant
amount of sdditional experimental data has been generated since Sjaardema and Krieg
developed the n_terial constants for their volumetric consolidation model, thek original
constants are still used for WIPPanalyses. Now is an o_e time to evaluate these data
and the constitutive model. Crushed-salt(under shear stress) test programs (Zeuch et al.,
1991; Brodsky, 1992) have been conducted and are progressing at Sandia National

: Laboratoriesto characterizethe deviatoricresponse of crushed salt. These datahave not been
used to test the existing numerical models or to aid in the derivationof a representative
deviatoric model, and this work is identified for the immediate fimue. Data from these
experimental programs will be u._ for a more detailed examination of the constitutive
relations currentlybeing employed forthe crashedsalt.

The procedureand modeling results of Munson et al. (1992) using SPECTROM-$2
were used to determinethe influenceof a 50-yearelapsed time between shaft excavation and
shaft sealing. This model has no crushed salt in the shaft, which is _llowed to creep
unrest:meal. The results areshown in Figure 2 for several depthsin the shdt. In Figure2,
the closure has been converted to volumetric sum to fi,cilitate determiningthe degree of
consolidation thatwould result from the closure. As an illustration,at a depth of 610 m the
volumetric _ increases from zero at 50 years afterexcavation (time equsl to zero in the
figure) to 14 pert'ehiat 100 years of postclosuretime. If crushed salt had bee_ placed in the
S0-year-oldsh_ the cnmhedsalt would have had to consolidate 14 percentto _,ommodate
the closure. At the repositoryhorizon,650 m, the closure is roughly19 percentover the same
100 years. This volumetric strain relates directly to the change in density or fractional

density: z, = Pe.. 1. This equationyields the volumetric _ Zv,requiredto consolidate
P

mmh_ salt from a startingdensity of Po to p, where Sv is negative for volm_ reduction. If
crushedsalthad acidly been presentin the shaft, it is intuitive thatthe closu_ ratewould be
slowed when the crushed salt began to develop internal s'aess. How much influence the
reconsolidatingsalt has on the shaft closureis a key questionin the seal program.





The _t assumptionregardingreconsolidafionof crushedsalt is thatlittle resistance
to creep closm-ewill be ereated in the recompacfingsalt until fractionaldensitiesof the order
of 0.9 areachieved. Recently,a model for reconsolidatingcrushedsalt has been addedto the
Munson-Dawsonmodel andused for the exat_plecalculationof shaftclosureshown in Figure
3. In this problem,a long shaft is consideredsuch thatan axially conslrainedcondition exists
at a depth of 650 m. Crnshedsalt is assumed to be emplaced in the shaft 50 years after its
creation, as was assumed for the c_culations in Figure 2. Two initial densities for the
emplacedsalt werearbitrarilychosen. Afterthe shaftcloses for an additional50 years, effects
of the backstresscreatedbythe crushedsalt canbe seen: the rateof closureslows appreciably
afterthe fractionaldensityreaches0.9.

PERFORMANCE CONSIDERATIONS

The calculations discussed above ill_ why additional engineering consideration
needs to be given to the use of crushedsalt as a sea] material. The WIPP sealing program,
including the immediate emphasis of the Large-ScaleSeal Tests (LSST), needs to provide
assurance of sealing performancefrom crushed salt. The short-termcomponents (those that
last I00 years) are being designed to survive until the salt reconsolidates sufficiently.
Technical argumentsneed to be made that the reconsolidated salt will be essentially as
impermeableas the surroundingnaUualsalt by thattime. The two exampleproblems above
show that the emplaced saltis likely to be dense enoughto attainperformancespecifications,
but there is a small factor of safety. For confidence to be asmued on the basis of the
modeling, a largerfactorof safety is certainlydesirableandprobablynecessary.

The sealing programand LSST must move toward specific designs to provide critical
input to a disposal decision. Based on the laboratoryresults and the examples of modeling
shaft closure with an_ _thout crushedsalt, it is evident that one way to improve the
performanceof a seal comprisingcrushedsalt is to emplacethe saltas densely as possible. In
general,greaterinitial density createsbetterassuranceof attainingsn acceptableseal at earlier
times after emplacemenL In addition, greater lengths of reconsolidated salt seal would be
obtained in each shaft. Perhapsthe only way to assure sea] performancefor long-term
requirementsis to demonstrateinitial emplacementof veryhigh densitycrushedsalt: quarried
blocks or manufacturedsalt blocks may be viable alternatives. Such a demonstrationwould
reduce the dependence on calculations and models to establish confidence that salt seal
components can meet design requirements. The initial density and the emplacement
technology aretwo _ of the salt reconsolidationthatcan be conu'-_.lledand enf,in_red.
If crushed salt could be emplaced at a very high density and a cor,-espon_ing low
permeability, then the decommissioningplan and performanceassessment calctdaticns could
be much morecertain.

Permeability,which relates to the sealing performanceof reconsolidatedsalt, has been
measured in the laboratoryand many of these data are displayed on Figure 4. A more
complete discussion of these results is given by Butcheret al. (1991). Based on a largebody
of laboratory results, the permeabilityof reconsolidatedcrushed salt decreases rapidlyafter
achieving about 0.9 of the theoretical solid density. Most of the dataavailableto Butcherand
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coworkersshow that reconsolidateddensitiesnear0.95 areessentiallyas impermeableas the
intact rocksalt. Figure4 includes the fractionaldensityendpermeabilitymeasurementsfrom
Brodsky (1992) that show tmmeabilities from 10"n to 10-20m2for reconsolidatedsalt having
a fiactional density between 0.90 an_ 0.99. Permeabilities reportedby Brodsky (1992)
decreaseas a function of time at constantfractionaldensity, as sketchedin Figure 4. Ali of
these results supportthe contentionthatcrushedsalt is sufficiently impermeable at fractional
densities of 0.95 to meet sealing requirements.

Ultimately the salt aroundthe WIPPis expected to close the openings end achieve high
densities within the emplaced salt regardlessof the initial densities. For purposes of sealing
the repository,three importantquestionsremainto be answereddefinitively: I) "Whatis the
density needed to meet performancespecifications?",2) "Whenwill the emplaced salt attain
that density?", and 3) "Over w_ length in the shaft will acceptable densities end
permeabilitiesbe obtained?"

The current seal program is concerned with achieving low permeability in large
openings, say 8 m in diameter. Sample size used in the laboratoryis nominally I00 mm in
diameterend 200 mm in length. Particlesize is usually less than I0 mm. Because all test
variablesarevery accuratelycontrolledin the laboratory,directapplicationof laboratorytests
results to field-scale seals (where presumablyless control can be obtained) is en appropriate
engineeringconcern. For example, small s_tle seal performancetests (SSSPTs) have been I

conductedsince 1985 at the WIPP. These testswere on the scale of I m andused compressed
blocks in verticaland horizontalboreholes (a summaryof these tests is provided by Finley
end Tillerson [1992]). Reconsolidatedcrushedsalt blocks, each of which had a fia_onal
density of 0.82, were used to demonstrateconsm_ctiontechniquesin seven of the seals. The"
gas flow rate exceeded the measuringcapabilityof the equipment,en expected condition at
this fractional density. The flow charaCteristicshave not been remcasuredto date. The
structuralresponse of the SSSPTs shows tittle resistance to closuredespite the presenceof the
salt block seal, consistentwith the constitutivemodel. Whereassignificant,basic knowledge
is obtained from laboratoryend small-scale tests, it is desirableto augment these results with
constitutivemodeling and large-scalefield demonstrationsto the extentpossible.

CONCLUDING REMAgKS

Experimental data sre now available for crashed mit tested underdeviatoric loading
conditions end the constitutive models will be used to predict these test results. Such
modeling co!tid reveal alternative formsfor the deviatoric portionof the constitutive model.
In general,the laboratory experimentsand constitutivemodels arewell advancedfor purposes
of predictingbehaviorof the salt seals at the WIPP. Applicability of the laboratoryresults
end numerical development could benefit from modeling large-scaleexperiments or naun'al
analyses. Because of the need to establishcertaintyfor the performanceof the reconsolidated
salt, additional developmentof techniquesforhigh-densityemplacementmay be warranted.
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